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THE LAMRON
VOLUME IV

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY APRIL 25, 1927

NUMBER 26

Educational Conference Held at O.N.S.
WORK 10 STftEE
ROMANTIC AGE
Senior Actors Get Parts
In Class Play Dated
June 4th
The Senior play cast has been
chosen, and the play which is "The
Romantic Age" will be given June
the fourth in the Normal audito
rium.
The Romantic Age is built
around the story of a girl, Melisande, played by Lenabelle Harper,
who is very romantic and wants
her lover to be a Prince and wear
a blue velvet suit. Jane, her cous
in (Elizabeth Harper) is very
practical and thinks Melisande
should have lived in the eighteenth
century instead of at the present
day.
Melisande's mother, Mrs.
Knowle, is a chronic invalid and
worries a great deal about her
daughter's love affairs.
Ruth
Boardman will play the part of
Mrs. Knowle.
The Prince, Harold Buhman,
does come in a blue velvet suit, be
cause he loses his way when re
turning from a fancy dress ball.
Like all fairy tales the Prince and
the Princess fall in love; but they
almost fall out again when Gervase returns in a loud golf suit the
following day to visit Melisande
Bobby, Walter Warner, who is
in love with Melisande finds
that
they have nothing in common and
that it is really Jane whom he
loves. Mr. Knowle, Earle Stewart,
bears the family troubles like a
man and gets quite a bit of joy
out of it at that.
Em, Doris Gardner, is a little
boy who has quite an experience
when he sees his first real knight.
Master Susan, Scott
Williams,
helps Melisande along by telling
the Prince that he must ask for the
Princess' hand if he really loves
her and also that love is really
grand.
The school is looking forward to
seeing a splendid production, and
the senior class is proud to be the
first to present a play under di
rection of Miss Johnson.
«• •
He who laughs last probably in
tends to tell the story himself a
little later.—Ex.

Pedagogues Lose Tennis
Tournament to Bearcats
In the first tennis tournament of
the spring season the Oregon Nor
mal "Pedagogues" lost to the Wil
lamette university "Bearcats" on
the O.N.S. courts last Wednesday
afternoon. The weather conditions
were very suitable for playing, the
afternoon
being sunshiny and
breezy.
The tournament began in the
early afternoon and continued until
e\ening. During the course of the
contest a number of students who
had no classes gathered in the edge
of the grove to watch the matches.
The women played five matches
of singles and two matches of
doubles. The men played four
matches of singles and two of
doubles. Due to the lack of time
mixed doubles were not played.
The O.N.S. women had better for
tune than the men, winning two
matches of singles and one double
while the men won one double and
no singles.
The matches resulted as follows:
Women's Singles
Raught (won)—Ryder. 6-4, 2-6,
7-5.
Knott (won) Herman. 2-6, 6-2,
6-3.
Collins (won)—Clark. 6-2, 6-2.
Nunn (won)—Weidman. 6-3, 6-4.
Koskella (won)—Fendley. 2-6,
6-2, 7-5.
In women's doubles, Willamette,
represented by Raught and Knott
won, 6-1, 6-1, over Ryder and Her
man.
In the second match, Collins and
Koskella, O.N.S., won 6-0, 6-1, over
Findley and Nunn.
In men's singles, White won
from Beardsley 6-3, 6-3.
Litchfield defeated Rose 6-0, 4-6,
6-1. Minto won from Rogers 6-4,
7-5. Im.bler lost to Haworth, 6-1,
6-4,
In men's doubles, Beardsley and
Rogers of O.N.S. won from Minto
and White, 2-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Litchfield and Haworth, Willam
ette university, won from Rose and
Imbler, 6-1, 6-4.
State Endeavor Convention
Held at Oregon

City

The state Christian Endeavor
Convention at Oregon City, April
21 to 24, called forth expressions
such as the following from those
who attended.
"Did you ever have a better time
in your life? Do you expect to
(Continued on page 5)

Humane Week Remembered By
Independence Training School
The week of April 18 to 24 was
set aside by the school and city
of
Independence as educational
humane week. Most children have
an instinctive love for animals,
and it was to encourage this de
sirable characteristic of
human
nature that the program for the
week was arranged.
It is certain that the effect of
humane week was felt through In
dependence.
Special library in
structors told stories and present
ed pictures which would develop
a greater sense of appreciation
for wild and domesticated animals
and birds. On the school bulletin
boards appeared
many
posters
which encouraged kindness to all
animals. Special literature was
circulated througout the town by
the Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
girls.

Mrs. F. A. Swanton, general
manager of the Oregon Humane
Society talked to the children at
one o'clock Friday in the Training
School auditorium.
She spoke
again at 2:30 to the parents
The motion picture, "The Bell of
Atri" was shown.
The picture
itself
pleaded for kindness to
animals.
Many animals were entered in
the pet show which was also held
on Friday. The pets the pupils
brought ranged from white mice
to spring lambs. Certain phases
of Humane Week were used as
topics for discussion in the church
es the following Sunday.
The enthusiasm
aroused
by
Humane Week will not soon die
out. Throughout the whole week
wonderful
cooperation between
school and town was shown.

SELECT MEN FOR
CdALLIS MEET
Tryout Discloses Talent
Cameron Takes Lead
In Points Made
A preliminary tryout for the
quadrangular meet with Chemawa,
Linfield, and the Oregon' Aggie
looks on April 23 was held by the
O. N. S. track men on the cinders
of the Normal school athletic field,
on April 21. Cameron took the
lion's share of points with first
place in three events.
Summary of events is as fol
lows: (names in order of places
won)
100 yard dash—Cameron, Mc
Queen, Lehman and McDaniels.
220 yard dash—Cameron, Mc
Queen, Lehman and McDaniels.
880 yard run—McQueen, Blankenship, Luman and Seamen.
Broad jump—Cameron, Lehman
and Hayward tied for second, and
Williams.
Discus—Schrunk, Case, and Jen
sen. (d'stance, 100 yards)
Javelin—Schrunk,
and
Hornschuch.
Shotput—Hornschuch,
McPherson and Jensen, (distance, 28 feet
one inch)
As the result of the try out,
Coach Meador has chosen the fol
lowing to represent O. N. S. at
Corvallis: Mile run, McCrae; 880
yard run. McCrae and McQueen;
Low hurdles, Lehman and Burkhead;
High
hurdles,
Lehman,
Burkhead, and McDaniels; 440
yard run, McQueen;
220 yard
dash, Cameron; 100 yard dash,
Cameron; Pole vault, McDaniels;
Broad jump, Cameron and Leh
man; High jump, Schrunk; Jav
elin and discus, Schrunk and Horn
schuch; Shotput, Hornschuch; Re
lay, Lehman, Burkhead, McDan
iels and Cameron.
On April 28 the Oregon Normal
school will compete in a dual meet
with Albany College at Albany.

Ten Delegates Named
To Eugene Conference
The Bruce-Curry Conference is
to be held at Eugene, April 28 to
May 1. The Y.W.C.A. at the Nor
mal will have eight girls and two
members of the faculty as dele
gates.
Bruce Curry, one of the main
speakers of the Milwaukee Con
ference is a man of some renown.
He is the author of several books
and master of discussion groups.
At the Eugene
Conference Mr.
Curry is giving a course in dis
cussion group leading.
The Y.W.C.A. has recently been
doing a great deal of planning
and a lot of hard work. They are
preparing a big surprise for the
campus, one that will make every
one sit up and take notice.
A committee of "Y" girls arc
working on a booth for May Day.
The proceeds are to be used to
bring speakers to the school, and
to sent delegates to the Seabeck
Conference which will be held in
June.
••+

Scott—"Hurrah! Five dollars foi
my latest story!"
Jim—"Who from?"
Scott—"The express company.
They lost it."
—Monday Morning Moan

Prof. Stone Describes
Reading Method Change
Professor Stone spoke to the
student body Friday morning in
chapel. He was also one of the
spcakeis at the conference. He is
author of several books, one of
which is "Oral and Silent Read
ing," a text much used in the
the school, and has compiled a selies of tests which were especial
ly used at the conference.
The subject Mr. Stone spoke on
was: "The Way to Teach Read
ing." In his introduction he point
ed out that twenty years ago si
lent reading was unheard of in
school systems. During the last
eight or ten years many improve
ments have been made in Reading
methods, more in fact, than in any
other branch of education. While
speaking of the silent reading
movement in educative circles he
mentioned that a late book on the
subject stated that there are 100
different ways of teaching silent
reading.
Mr. Stone seated that silent
reading methods could be divided
into three divisions, namely: In
dividual
Recreative
Reading,
Training Lesson or Work Type
Activity, and Skimming or Locat
ing.
In individual recreative reading
the purpose is to teach literature
value. He cited an instance of a
teacher who gave to her class a
fictitious fish
story and let them
read it silently. She then asked
them this question, "Is the story
true?" Half of the class respond
ed by saying that it was true. Pu
pils seem to be weak in selecting
and deciding upon the value of lit
erature.
The training lesson or work type
activity has two aims: speed and
comprehension. Reading of this
classification can be given to the
child and tested in four different
ways: Action exercises method,
puzzle method, matching method,
and drawing method.
A varied
method employing all four of these
methods is the best procedure.
However all methods satisfactorily
develop the child's speed and com
prehension.
Skimming or locating should be
taught for two reasons: to get a
bird's-eye view of the material, and
to develop an ability to organize
what has been read.
In conclusion Mr. Stone recall
ed the use of the oral method of
reading.
He said that the oral
method had many advantages and
should not be entirely disregard
ed.
He reminded his listeners
that presentation of poetry should
always be audience reading.

Ken Nakazawa, Author,
Illustrates Chapel Talk
Ken Nakazawa spoke in chapel
el last Wednesday in the interest
of promoting friendly relationship
between races. He made a strong
appeal for international brother
hood, and at the same time gave
an interesting lecture on Japan
accompanied by a series of inter
esting slides.
Mr. Nakazawa has spent most
of his nine years in this country,
in Portland, although he travels
about on lecture tours a great
deal. He was professor in a teach
er's college in Japan previous to
his coming to America. Soon af
ter his arrival in America, Mr.
Nakazawa became an assistant in
structor in the University of Or
egon
extension
department at
Portland.
Mr. Nakazawa is author of
many short stories and now has
(Continued on Page 6)

MENTAL MEASURE
THE OBJECTIVE
Many Attracted and Big
Meeting is Profitable
To Educators
"Teach, diagnose, practice, meas
ure" and "Teaching, testing, drill
ing" are two slogans which indi
cate the trend of the most up-todate thought in the educational
field.
Realizing that the goal of
teacher training today is not mere
ly a thoro knowledge of subject
matter and the mastery of skill
in methods of instruction, but, in
addition, a knowledge of means of
measuring the tangible results of
instruction, the Oregon Normal
school has sponsored the first Ed
ucational Conference in Tests ani
Measurements in the state.
The Tests and Measurements
conference meeting on Saturday
April 23, at Monmouth, had for
its objective the organization and
spreading of the latest knowledge
in educational testing, in order
that school board members, school
superintendents, principals, teach
ers and prospective teachers might
be informed in the field
which is
perhaps the newest and yet the
most rapidly growing in the mod
ern educational program.
The Conference included in its
program discussions on the us? of
standard tests, diagnosis and in
formal testing, intelligence tests,
the use of research work, and
various phases of teaching as re
lated to the testing
movement.
Sections were provided for elemen
tary teachers, high school teach
ers, and administrators with sub
sections for the different branches
of subject matter.
In view of the growing import
ance of testing as a phase of teach
ing and the increased use of both
standard and informal tests as im
partial means of measurement ir
education, the conference has plac
ed a rare opportunity within the
reach of the
Normal
students.
Bringing speakers who are excep
tionally well
informed in
their
chosen fields, and who are writera
of authority on educational ques
tions, it makes it possible that the
teachers now in Normal may go
out to their teaching positions
equipped with a knowledge of a
school testing program.
That
this will produce a beneficial effect
upon the schools of the state and
the quality of results obtained
from teaching is not to be ques
tioned.
Two of the leading speakers of
the conference were Dr. G. M.
Ruch and Profssor C. R. Stone,
from the University of California.
These men brought a
point cf
view in testing from outside :he
state and were specially interest
ing because of their wide repute
in the testing field.
The conference was well attend
ed by visitors from the state at
large, demonstrating the interest
which Oregon school teachers and
administrators have in this import
ant educational question.
As a whole, the conference was
highly successful, and may be we&
considered the major event, from
a professional standpoint, of the
entire school year. The full pro
gram of the day and reports of
the Conference sections will he
found on pages 3 and 4 of this
issue.
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There are not many of those blind! Nature the most wonder"Sitting Still'
because these two boys believe
here, but they who are here, hurt ful!
themselves examples is no sign the Yes, I, too, suffer at chapel time,
the rest of us by spoiling school
rest of us do. To us they seem just
UNCLAIMED
Because we can't sit still,
reputation.—E. D.
Published by the
like two frivolous fellows that And I'm wondering is it "can't,"
The following have mail un
STUDENT BODY
come to school to see how many
claimed at the postoffice. Kathryn
Or does it have to do with will ?
women they can go with. Cast
of
Anderson, Dorothy Burton, and
Well whether it's "can't or "will,"
The
your eyes about the boys and see
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Lida Willis.
'Tis as sure as the Independence
if one does that. Do they ? No,
MONMOUTH, OREGON
bus,
because over half of :he men of
Found
If the speaker were we and we
White gold wrist watch. Inquire
VOLUME IV
NUMBER 26 O.N.S. are either here lor a more
were
he,
serious purpose or else have al
at business office.
He'd show more respect for us.
APRIL 25, 1927
By
ready settled down. So boys, I
Of
course
we
do
not
always
need,
Editor
Una Hyatt would quit looking at myself as an
Slipton Fell
Or always want a thrill;
Managing Editor .... Myra Adcock example of the Normal boys as a
This much'they have a right to ask
whole
and
get
down
to
business.
Associate Editor .... Addison Smith
Up! Down! Do you ever find
That we do try sittin' still.
We don't
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers Be serious for once.
yourself going down when you
Circulation Mgr. Flossie B. Knight blame girls for getting sore at you If we were in a quiet wood
should be going up? Should you
By the side of a murmuring rill,
Assistants
Iva Jean Baker just because you only go with
be so absent-minded as to start
I'll
bet
we
wouldnt
do
a
thing
them
one
night.
Remember
the
Walter Kraxberger
up a "down" stairs with an arm
But sit there and be still.
Golden Rule: "Do unto others as
load of art supplies no longer will
DEPARTMENTS
you wish others to do hnto you."
And if we'd rather be by the brook you wonder why they apply the
News Editors
Helen Patton —Sentiments of Two Other Nor
Whether we're Mary or Bill;
word "dumb" to humans. "Keep
Inagene Windnagle mal boys.
Let's use our imaginations,
to the right" and beautiful cops to
Chapel
Mildred Widmer
Chew quietly and sit still.
enforce it, not so bad!
Dramatics
Louese Howard
The Psalm of Pep
If we feel that we must cough,
Society
Margaret Brooks
The following poem was literally
Which with germs the air does
It is serious, very serious when
Vivian Pesola rescued from the waste-basket, or
the friend of your bosom, boon
rather
the
news
spindle
in
the
Her
Let the
Poetry
Doris Gardner
Why let's just try to hold our companion of many nights of
Departments
Bertha Pentney ald office. It is the work of one of
breath
midnight oil, breakfastless morn- j
CORONA
Feature
Inez Reeder the staff poets last year and seems
And keep on sitting still.
ings, no-letter-from-home
days,
Boys' Sports
Elmo Russell worthy of being called to your at
tention, though it comes from a We've heard the time old story
TYPEWRITER
takes to gamboling on the green.
Ansel Hayward pile of "left-overs." Many students
About little Jack and Jill;
When May waves her magic wand
Girls' Sports .... Marian Weidman will recall its author, Linnie Shir
serve you.
Well, we're falling down on our and behold said person, attired as
Literary
Maurine Moore ley.
job
,
Marion McCullough Tell me not, O mournful scholars,
the "flowers of spring" does this
When we wriggle and can t sit
Walter Warner
thing. Woe is me to have been so
How you long to win the game,
Sold on easy monthly
still.
Reporters: Margaret Simms, Fran- When we never hear you holler
• ces Hatch, Virgil McPherson, Al
We
had
better
be
at
home
While the team strives for your
installments
ice Southworth.
If we've only time to kill,
fame.
Full Line of
But if we are going to stay
0, had you not a zealous feeling
KEEP TO THE RIGHT
Let's try hard to sit still.
Just about a week ago
Literally and figuratively,
"keep That you'd like to see the batsman This seems to be all that I can
I S P W I C H
to the right", or the T. 0. will
write
Knock a "homer," don't you
Typewriter Exchange
HOSIERY
'getcha if you don't watch out."
With my time worn quill,
know?
THOS. ROEN
When you see a determined look
And I shall keep writin' on
(Guaranteed)
ing young person with a badge Though we cannot all be heroes,
Phone 651
421 Court St.
Until we learn to sit still.
Yet each one may have a part,
marked traffic officer, on his sleeve
SALEM,
OREGON
As long as I can find a word
And
the
time
is
with
us,
students
you had better watch your step
Like sill or spill or dill,
Normal
Book
Store
To
cheer
and
boost
with
ready
and begin reading the numerous
I'll just go on and on and on,
heart.
signs which have recently been
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
Until we're tired enough to sit
Let
us
then
be
up
and
doing
posted in the halls.
still.
To
further
Normal's
honest
fame
The narrowness of hallways and
So if next week we like this space
the increasing number of students On your toes and start the chorus
Johnson's Jewelry Store
For a poem of a stream by a
At them fellows, win the game.
has made necessary the appoint
Frame Mottos and
mill,
A Complete Line of Jewelry
ment of a student committee to
Wo'd
better
practice
in
chapel
arrange and enforce traffic regu "Maytime is Playtime at O.N.S.'
Stationery for
The art of sitting still.
lations. That committee is work We're planning scheming and pre
Fine Watch Repairing Done
—A Sitter
paring;
ing very competently, and their
MOTHER'S
We're looking forward to a day
efforts must soon bring order from
chaos. Help them by using "up" When O.N.S. with songs of
THE
ELECTRIC
SHOP
I STUDENT FOIiUM
D A Y
Springtime
stairs when you go up, and "down"
FOR ANYTHING
Will joyfully greet the month of
stairs when you go down, and by
To the Editor: It seems as
May.
being as courteous as possible at
FOR LIGHTING
all times while passing to and Heart's filled with song and sun though there is still quite an ob
T. J. WEDEKIND
A
Complete
Line of Appliances
jection to the "Hello" on this
from classes.
shine,
campus. Some of the objections
Dainty dancers on the lawn,
The Beauty of Spring
Colors mingling with the sun are similar to the following:
Independence Cleaners
"Isn't it proper to say 'hello' to
beams,
April showers softly spray
E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.
Flashing here and there,—then faculty members when you meet
Modern Barber Shop
The gardens, fields
and mead
them?" "It isn't good etiquette for
gone!
ows
The coronation of our May Queen a gentleman to say 'hello' to a la
Fancy Hand Launders
With light touches, dewy kisses
and
So pretty faced and sweet to say dy before she speaks." "You would j
Like perfume drops upon the
Odorless
For
her
we
will
join
in
our
singing
run
out
of
breath
if
you
should
say
rose.
Beauty Parlor
The queen who reigns o'er all 'hello' to everyone you meet at
The pressing service that
Golden dancing sunbeams flicker
the day.
morning, noon, and night." "V ou
shapes your clothes
Among the clustering
tinted
Work that Satisfies
So let's look forward with great needn't think I am going to say
blooms
Repairing and Remodeling
pleasure,
'hello'
to
every
Tom,
Dick
and
Of the crocuses and daisies;
IRIS L. POWELL
Phone
Await the pretty sights to be,
Harry that I meet—I haven't the
Breezes sway the grassy plumes.
Phone 50W
The Juniors, Seniors, their surpris time."
Prop
6203
We note the tiny tender leaflets
INDEPENDENCE ORE.
es;
The kinds of criticism show
Of the maples peeking through;
Just wait 'till May Day,—then what a complex society we are de
Softly, slowly they push outward
you'll see.—D. G.
veloping here. Whether it is for
30
'Till a dress of green we view.
better or for worse I would be
And hear the sweet note of the
afraid to say.
robin!
In the past this school has prid
The meadowlark doth trill
ed itself "on its democratic spirit.
So sweetly that the world about us
I realize that the above remarks in
Some student in one of Dean
Seems to stop a sudden still.
Butler's classes evidently takes quotations only apply to a small
per cent of the student body. But
Springtime purifies our world,
very detailed notes on all lectures.
Its sunshine brings us happiness, The following is a quotation found so long as that element stays here
we shall not be able to uphold our
Do we appreciate its beauty,
in his notebook and evidently de
Do we sense its loveliness?
rived from one of the dean's lec boast.
—D.G.
So far as saying "Hello!" to the
tures.
faculty
is concerned, I have found
"A woman doesn't- want any
Ames, Iowa—Sleep is sweet but thing
except
everything
she little "objection on their parts.
hard to get at Iowa state, agree wants."—Dean Butler.
There may be some. If that is so,
then our society is getting decided
all the co-eds.
Yet in the college curriculum a
A young man should always ly complex.
The question of etiquette is be
regular sleep course is offered. strike out for himself.
CANDY
However, the requirements are for
Not in baseball, honey.—Notre yond me. It.is something I claim
STATIONERY
no
possession
to.
I
hope,
howev
too definite to admit girls worn out Dame Juggler.
er, that someone who is versed on
from a strenuous week end of du
CARDS
ties, and boys seem to be out of
Miss Headrick (in the library): the subject will explain that tech
MOTTOS
luck entirely.
Do you know how the mice get in nicality.
The rest of the criticisms show
Two rooms in old "Ag" hall are here?
a decidedly snobbish attitude. It
fitted up with ten beds and this is
Scott Williams: Naw.
would seem that some individuals
the scene of the class gymnasium
Miss Headrick: Uh-huh.
think better of themselves than
work. Eligibility is determined at
Our Stock is Coqiplete
the end of the physical examina
"Orang-outangs Can Sing" ac others. Maybe you are, but I
tion in the fall and those who have cording to zoo experts.
Shop Early
Ah-ha question your right to do the judg
heart trouble and anemia are ad that's what we've been hearing on ing when you get to the place
where you do not say "Hello" when
mitted. Perhaps college authori the radio recently.
you are thus addressed, I ques
ties are wise not to give the exam
ination in the spring.—Exchange.
Contributed by a Public Speak tion whether this is the place for
ing instructor: The fellow who in you. It first raises suspicion, then
To "Two Normal Boy's"
dulges in hot air usually lacks hate and contempt.
MONMOUTH *S LA* OUT AND MOST CO* PLOT I •TAT'OKMT ANO BCOl STC-r.C.
Students, let's not forget our
This happens to be a reflex ac steam.
democratic feeling. Remember an
tion of an article that appeared in
aristocratic feeling or attitude is
Song of the day: "Oh, the flow
the Lamron on Monday, April 4.
This article was signed by "Senti ers that bloom in the spring, tra, a strong indication of decay, es
pecially when exercised by a snob
a
ments of Two Normal Boys." Just lat"

The Lamron

Ravin

Kampus Kit tups

For

Mother
On

Mother's Day

MORLANS'
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Monmouth was a veritable countiy village during the Easter week
end. A few dazed looking students
wandered through the town, quite
lost amid its unnatural quietness.
The usual throng of school teach
ers-to-be had betaken themselves
to other nearby parts of the state
for they were afraid the Easter
bunny would not come to Mon
mouth since he might object to
getting educated.
However, on Sunday morning,
not one or two bunnies made their
appearance outside the door of the
dormitory. They even wore their
their cute little Easter suits, and
great pink bows around their
necks. In fact they were the ad
miration of all passers-by.
After dinner, at the suggestion
of Mrs. Parker, those who were
staying at the dormitory went
around to pay calls on the bunnies,
when lo and behold! What do you
think they had done? They had
left two big nests of Easter eggs
on the front porch. It was not
long before the nests were devas
tated.
The reporter remarked, "Oh,
Boy! They were good, those eggs.
Wish Easter came every Sunday."
Tuesday night the Women's Or
der of the O initiated eight new
members. The pledge ceremony
was held in the music room at the
dormitory. Each new candidate
solemnly took the oath and all
were united by forming an unbrok
en O. This ceremony was conclud
ed by singing the club song.
However this did not complete
the initiation. The new members
were taken to the gym which, due
to the influence of decorations and
dim lights seemed very mysterious.
Here they showed their skill and
swiftness in many ways. Peals of
laughter were heard as a result of
the brave attempts shown. Sever
al interesting contestant games
followed.
The new members initiated into
the order were: Evangeline Zulawinski, May Stratton, Doris Nelson, Virginia Bradburn, Margaret
Simms, Grace Duncan, Harriet Stephens, and Carrie Downing.
The Florentine Easter party held
in the gym Monday night was a
gay success. The decorations, put
up by the men for the occasion of
the Nu Epsilon Lambda formal
were enjoyed by all the guests.
The fact that the Florentines did
not alter the decorations shows
their approval of masculine taste
or color—or?—nevertheless, they
enjoyed their Easter party in all
gaiety by dancing, playing games,
and hunting sweet and colorful
Easter eggs.

The name of the town, "The
Bottom," perfectly describes the
situation. Snuggly enclosed in a
volcanic wall, it is invisible to the
outside world, except from an air
plane.
A visitor on arriving inside the
lava barrier instinctively looks
skyward over the rugged top of
the surrounding wall. His next
impulse is to regard somewhat
doubtfully the ground under his
feet. But he need have no mis
givings. The fire hole beneath the
floor of the town has bee.i cold a
thousand years.
The crater, half a mile in width,
is crowded with small houses,
painted white and kept in aston
ishingly good repair. Every stick
of lumber used in building these
homes has had to be brought in
from the neighboring islands and
carried laboriously up these breath
tking steeps.
Though a Dutch
possession,
"Bottom's"
white
inhabitants
speak English. The men have a
great reputation as sailors, their
trips sometimes being to far-off
ports and lasting for several
years.
Saba boat builders are celebrat
ed throughout the Dutch West In
dies, but, curiously enough, their
craft are mace in the village and
lowered down the
precipitous
mountain side to the shore by
means of rope and pulley.
The skill of the Saban men with
chisel and saw is demonstrated in
coffin making. Each householder
carries out the island tradition of
preparing a casket and keeping it
well polished.
Everyone is known by his or her
Christian name as there is only one
surname in the communi ;v—Simonds. Despite centuries of intermarriage the Simondses, one and
all, seem healthy and strong and
give no evidence of degeneracy.
There are two churches in "Bot
tom," a school house, and a jail.
The jail has only one prisoner as
far back as anyone can recall. If
the jail is empty the churches of
two different denominations are
full. It is the custom for all inhabitants except the clergymen to
attend impartially Sabbath services at both
Food s.uffs, like building matenals, are imported. A few vegetables such as cabbage, Irish potatoes, onions and others that have
short roots can grow in the shallow soil. For water they depend
on the rain, which is caught in
largo cisterns.
Few laws are required to govern the town, and there are no pollticians, charity organizations or
welfare societies. About five hundred persons of a mixed race inhabit a number of little scattered comrr.unities, known as "districts."
With balmy weather the year
around no cares beset them. Lit-

tie wonder that the people of Bot
tom cling to their volcanic aerie
high in the clouds and, satisfied
with their lot, "let the rest of the
world go by."
The lover of travel books will
find Edward Hutton's volume on
"Cities of Sicily" (Little, Brown)
to be both interesting and picturesqly written.
The author sur
veys all the Sicilian cities of any
size and all of the smaller cities,
ar.d makes a complete tour of the
island; and incidentally, he dis
plays a real and contagious devo
tion to his subject matter. The
volume is to be recommended as
a guidebook for those who pro
pose to visit Sicily for the first
time, but it will likewise prove
valuable for those who do their
traveling by means of the library.
One should not fail to note, in con
clusion, that the attractiveness of
the book is considerably enhanced
by the twelve color illustrations
by Harry Morley and by the four
teen photographs.
(The Bookman)

(Continued from page 1)
ever have a better time in the
future?"
"Well, no, unless it is another
State Endeavor convention. Was
n't it great?"
The program was a delightful
mixture of profit and pleasure—
and pleasure because it was all
profit. One rubbed shoulders with
some of the finest
young people
in the land and carried away, as
it were, something from the per
sonalities of the big men of C. E.
Best of all one received a more in
timate touch from Him, the one
central Personality. This thought
was expressed in the convention
theme: "Coming to Christ" and the
verse: "Come, follow Me."
Following is a list of the main

CORRECTION
Through some unexplained error
tre name of Florence Morgan was
omitted from the list of names
given to this office for publication
on the honor roll for Winter term.
Miss Morgan's name should have
been on the honor roll.

BOY

Scouts Invite All
To Exhibition Program

.
.
The Scouting organization of Mon
mouth is sponsoring a basket social
to be held in the high school gym on
the evening cf Tuesday, April 26, according to Clay Taylor, chairman of
The proceeds
the scout committee.
of thig soc-al win be used to clean up
the remaining indebtedness of the
Scout Cabin.
The friends of Scout™g in Monmouth are all invited to
come and bring a basket,
A program being arranged by the
committee will offer such attractions
as V0Cfi and orchestra music by the
Nightingales; a "darky" entertainer;
^ tumbling act nut on by Mr. Patchin,
afc

thfi

hJ

P •

h

gchool)

fifteen
®
'
,,
to twenty minute talk by Mr, Gentle,
which no ore will want to miss. The
baskets will be auctioned off by one
wtu versed in this art, and during the
"assimilation" of the lunches the
Flying
thiee
gcou{.
Patro]s_the
n

and a

fe%v

of

g

hls st"

Wo]ves

and

the

Pine

b

Tree—will put on the most unique
series of relays ever seen in .lonmcuth.
These Patrols will give an
exhibition that will astonish the peop]e Qf Monmouth who will be fortuna e en0V3gh to be present.

THE BOOK NOOK
"A Village in a Volcano"
Pirates, with a few women cap
tives, were marooned years ago on
an island in the West Indies by
that master buccaneer, Henry
Morgan. They founded a village
in the protecting bowl of a volca
no and founded a settlement that
lives and thrives there today.
Some people choose queer places
to live in, but about the strangest
of all is a town of fifteen
hundred
souls high up in the crater of an
extinct volcano on the island of
Saba in the Dutch West Indies.
E. A. Rozeboom of the Norma!
The island, quite barren on its
faculty as scoutmaster of the troop
slopes, rises precipitously out of
has proven himself a fortunate
the ocean. To land on it is so haz
choice for that position. The en
ardous that few travelers care to thusiasm and eager anticipation
take the risk. Another discourag
evidenced by Monmouth scouts
ing feature is the climb up the
over any proposed scout activities,
"Ladder," an almost perpendicu
indicate plainly their attitude to
lar flight
of stone steps eight ward the scoutmaster. During the
hundred feet high. Upon arriv spring term vacation, Mr. Roze
ing at the top one is rewarded by boom took eight of the older scouts
the sight of a long V-shaped crev on a camping trip to Eagle Creek,
ice in the shell of the volcano. It
on the Columbia highway. They
is through this opening that entry enjoyed a four days outing, packed
is made into the town. Up the
full of sciut doings.
sun-beaten path to the natural
Regular weekly scout meetings
gateway the stalwart Sabans climb are held in the high school gymna
with their back breaking loads of
sium.
assorted objects—lumber, seeds,
provisions, furniture. Sometimes
men and women porters make sev
eral round trips a day.

Here we present
pictures of the Mon
mouth boy scouts
and of their recreaation cabin which
was recently built
on an elevation near
the Luckiamute riv
er, four miles south
of Monmouth. The
pictures were taken
by Philip Dodds, son
of the head of the
Normal science dedepartment.

speakers and their topics: "The
Land to which Jesus Came"—Rev.
S. Earl DuBois; "Come, Follow
Me"—Mr. E. P. Gates; "Coming
to Him in Consecration—Mr. E. P.
Gates; "Following Him in Civic
Righteousness"—Mr. B. F. Irvine;
"Coming to Him in Youth"—Dr.
J. B. Hunley; "Coming to Him in
Service"—E. P. Gates; "Coming
to Him with no Reserve and no
Delay"—Dr. Norman K. Tully:
"Coming to Him for Truth and
Righteousness"—Dr. J. B. Hunley;
"Coming to Him as Lord of my
Life"—Dr. J. B. Hunley.

"Do I bore you," asked the mos
quito politely, as he sank a deep
shaft into the man's leg.
"Not at all!" replied the man
smashing the mosquito gently over
the head with a book. "And, by
the way, how do I strike you?"

THE DEPOSITOR
with modest banking
needs is welcome here
and receives the same
consideration that we
extend to our largest
account.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Monmouth, Oregon
Established 1889

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
Millers
Dr. Stem
The Rex Confectionery
Main Market
After a hard set of tennis try
Variety Store
our Delicious Refreshments
Morlan & Son
Dr. B. F. Butler
(Formerly Arnold's Confectionery)
Monmouth Bakery
Monmouth Market
Eshelman's Grocery
Something Different
Fetzer's Restaurant
HONEY CREME
Wilson's Restaurant
Normal Book Store
CUP
First National Bank
Modern Beauty Shop
CAKES
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Try some for that
Monmouth Hotel Grill
Independence Cleaners
next lunch
Mulkey & Son Grocery
Monmouth Bakery
Walter S. Young, Jeweler
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Phone 3502
Mrs. White's. Hemstitching shop
MRS. WHITE'S

TRY

Hemstitching and
Embroidery Supplies

MULKEYS' GROCERY
You will like our merchan
dise and courteous treatment

At Specialty Shop

A BETTER PLACE
T O
E A T

Fetzer's Restaurant
The only real Waffles
on the Coast
The best home baked pie that
you ever tasted. Our
CHICKEN DINNERS
are the Best in the West
I will let you tell the rest
FETZER RESTAURANT

Home Cooked Meals
Large varieties of
Salads and
Sandwiches
Monmouth Hotel

j

MAIN MARKET

Ebbert's Barber Shop

For Service
and
Satisfaction

We appreciate your patronage

Main Market

E. M. EBBERT

and Beauty Parlor

Post office block

YOU CAN GET A CAN OF

Prop.

Wilson's Restaurant

Chocolate Malted Milk

The place where you get those

with shaker at

DELICIOUS WAFFLES

ESHELMAN GROCERY
Phone 4803

Phone 7302

Res. 7303

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist

Dr. C. G. Stem

Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

Post Office Building
Monmouth

MAY TIME

WATCH REPAIRING

is Picnic Time

Promptly and
Satisfactorily
done.

When you think of Pic
nics think of the good
things you can get at

Fred J. Hill

WalterS.Young
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Oregon

'

Next door to Bank
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HOUSE NEWS
Organizations
Klose Tillicum
Klose Tillicum has organized for
this term with the following offi
cers. President, Mary Sigman;
vice president, Linae Troedson;
secretary and treasurer, Kathleen
Mather; council member, Frances
Kelly, social chairman, Flora Haysany; sergeant at arms,' Jessie
Schestler;
reporter,
Rosamond
Logsdon.
This group has decided
to have a social entertainment ev
ery Monday night. Two girls plan
the entertainment and the social
hour follows dinner.
Smith Group Elects
Fourteen girls representing five
house met at the home of Mrs.
Learn Smith and elected the follow
ing officers: Margaret Young, pres
ident; Elsie Montgomery secreta

Rayon Chemises
$2.15
Finest quality Rayon, in all the
new Spring Shades.
Neatly
trimmed and well finished.

ry; Jessie George, Better O.N.S.;
Camille Slyter, Lamron reporter.
"Dandy Dozen Club"
The Riddell, Nelson and Fuller
houses organized under the name
of the "Dandy Dozen Club."
The officers are: president, Pearl
Turnidge; secretary, Ila
Hartman; Better O.N.S. committee, Lo
Rita Hawes; council member, Mrs.
Mabel Riddell; reporter, Mildred
Baxter.
Elder's House
The girls of the Elder house
have elected the following offi
cers: president, Barbara Morgan;
vice president, Helen Wells; sec
retary and reporter, Viola Her
man; Better O.N.S. committee,
Lois New; council members, Mari
on Gibbs and Lois Edson.
Spring Tonic
Work, work!

High Heel Pumps
$6.50

Style, comfort and economy—
all these are to be found in these
attractive pumps for street or
evening wear.

Dainty Step-ins
$1.85

New Silks
$2.59 yd.

New Rayon Stepins. Cool and
comfortable. A garment well
suited to your everyday needs.

Printed crepe de chines of the
better quality. A number of
very desirable patterns.

Get to work!
Be a clock,
Never shirk!
Time is slipping
Fast away,
Study louder
Every day.
Public speaking?
Got your Psych?
Whose principles
Is it you like?
How's the twins,
Gym and Art,
Which so excites
The heart?
Pulled any 1
In First Aid class?
Like to look at
Trees and grass?
How're our two friends,
Bugs and Bones,
Whose voices blend
In moans and groans?
The American Gov.
What's his name?
Oh, yes, I have it now

All right, let's see,
You get to work
And show some of us how.
—D. G.
FALLS CITY
Reports from Falls City stu
dent teachers are something to
this effect.
"Falls City can still smile even
thorgh we do have rain, snow and
sunshine.
Some
mornings the
ground has been white with snow
but it soon melts.
"Sunday morning wc had a
gran,d Easter egg hunt. Although
Mrs. Cleveland had hidden the
eggs very carefully we found ev
ery one of them. Teachers have
to see everything you know."
"Mrs. Inez Miller of the rural
department of the Normal, and the
boys, Theodore and William, were
guests at Mrs. Cleveland's home
last Saturday evening and Sunday,

ing for the track meet to be held
in May. The girls also intend to
enter a number of events. Every
effort will be made to place in the
coming contest."
(Continued from page 1)
two books on the press, one being
published by Harper and the other
by McMillan. At one time he was
under the necessity of writing
twenty-four short stories in three
weeks for Harper's.
His situa
tion was very cleverly depicted by
a cartccn.'st who showed him in
the middle of his room with a bed
on one side, typewriter on another
and refrigerator on still another,
and while typing with one hand
he was reaching out with the other
for a potato. Mr. Nakazawa also
writes articles for Colliers and the
Forum. He is also noted for his
operas, one of which is being featured by the Portland Junior Sym-

Opportune
Offerings
- that Prove to All
This Is the Value Store
•jxmuuiumi""'
'//////

Values Exceedingly Opportune in—
Savings Opportunities

House Dresses
$3.95

of Great Importance

Sunbeam house dresses of Aberfoyle Rayon or Gilbrae Zephyr.
Short sleeve belted styles.
Pleats, tucks or ruffles are ef
fectively used. Collars of or
gandie or pique.

ALL-SILK HOSE
$1.50 pr.
Pl'RE SILK TO THE HEM
A fine
qoality semi-service
weight hose in all the new
shades. There is satisfaction
and economy to be had in these.

Brassieses
35c and 60c

Made of good quality brocaded
cotton in several well chosen
styles. They are snug yet do
not bind. Very reasonable.

Values of Highest Merit Here
New Corsets
$2
Clasp-arounds of heavy pink
satin brocade. A fabric that is
extremely durable, yet stands
tubbing well. Wide elastic side
section full length of corset.
Four supporters.

Samples of the Numerous Splendid Values for Men

You will Save Money on These

Fancy Shirts
$1.95
Finest quality white and im
ported broadcloth shirts. Long
point collar attached. All sizes
14 to 17.

New Neckties
$1.00

Snap Brim Hats
$5

Stripes, checks, clever blend
ing of forceful colors place
these ties among the best that
will be offered for Spring wear.
Moderately priced.

When you step out in one of
these Gordons you may feel con
fident that you are up-to-theminute in headgear styles. All
sizes and styles.

Princess Slips
$2.39
Heavy Rayon in a number of
good colors,
as
mahogany,
brown, orchid, blue, purple, gray
and green. Picot finished straps
and top. 15 inch shadow hem.

